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'EXCEEDING AND SUCCEEDING'' 
" It must be borne in m1nd that the tragedy of life doesn't lie in not reach1ng your goal. The 
tragedy lies 1n hav1ng no goal to reach. It isn't a calam1ty to die with dreams unfulfilled, but it is a 
calamity not to dream. It i not a disaster to be unable to capture your ideal, but it is a disaster to 
have no ideal to capture. It is not a disgrace not to reach the stars, but it is a disgrace to have no 
star to reach for . Not failure, but low aim is sin." 
-Benjamin E. Mays 
LANGSTON UNIVERSITY 
Langston, Oklahoma 
2 
" LEARNING SOMETHING NEW EVERYDAY TO HELP US EXCEED 
AND SUCCEED" 
3 
"LU STUDE TS EXCEEDI G 
A D 
SUCCEEDING." 
Patrice Lewis and LaDonna Anderson, two proud 
Deltas. 
Just posing "on a 
unday afternoon." 
The university can boast that we have talent galore! At left, 
joe ash, Charles jones, Keenan Foster and Robert Davis 
perform for one of our many activities . 
Mail Call!!! 
5 
Time out for fun and relaxation' 
6 
Students get involved in all aspects of campus life: 
swimming. rapp1ng together at the Kappa Pond, 
selling pop corn. tutoring and talent shows. 
Usa A.nderson. Twyla Warnor, Georgan l~abel, L1sa Harnngton perform "My Grl" on the Fre~hman Talent 
Show 
7 
8 
Lester LeSure, instructor of broadcast journalism, wanted his class in "Field Experience" to have the advantage of touring the 
State Capitol. 
LeSure (right) is pictured with Representative Kevin Cox. Members of the class include (front row) Richard Tarkington, Lynnda 
Moore, Robert Davis, and Rodney Jackson. Back row. James Pierson, Marvin Hepburn, Vivian Martin Bryan Moore, Raymond 
Kirby, Marisha Sells, Angela Daniels, Kevin Askew, Ke1th Troope, and Mark Staten. 
Honor Guard 
'>orne of the member~ of the Jazz En~ mbl 
The on ert Cho1r 
9 
FORMAL OPENING AMERICAN 
INSTITUTE OF GOAT RESEARCH 
R1bbon-Cutt1ng Ceremony 
More than 600 pE'Opfe attended the open1ng of the $1 5 m11ion facility, the largest 1n the 
Un1ted States The facility was federally funded 
10 
Dr Chnstopher Lu, director of the goat InStitute, stated that the Institute 
team IS mak1ng efforts to advance the knowledge of goat product1on and to 
enhance the ulllizat1on of goat produce to serve mankind 
c 1mpson, D1rector ot Re,earch and Ext en-
lOr. , addre5se the group 
Amencan ln51ltute of Goat Research 
President Holloway stated that this is a new beginning that will have 
an economic impact for the state, national and international, and small 
farmers. He added that Langston University is the institution that will 
prepare students and researching efforts for the year 2000 with a 
purpose, plan and courage. Pictured with Dr. Holloway is Gene 
Wheatley, KWTV, Channel 9, Oklahoma City, who presided over the 
ceremony. 
one of thE' "preCious" httle godt~ 
I) Ill 
Hundreds of v1sitors passed through the lunch line at the cere-
mony 
Glenn Gebhart could not pas up the opportunJiy to 1nform 
the audience of h1s "pet" proJeCt the small farm pond catfiSh 
program which he serve as director Thi proj{'Ct 1 al'o under 
the Research and Exten 10n Program. 
Ivory E Moore, Jr., Program pecialist Youth 
Development for Cooperat1ve Extension, co-
ordinated the 2nd annual Special Olymp1c Track 
and Field Meet held March 21 , 1986. The meet 
was a total success which included the 50 100, 
200 400 and 800 meter dash, mile run softball 
throw, standmg long jump , high JUmp , 
pentathalon and the 400 meter relay , 
wheelchair events and developmental sports. 
The Langston Umversity Cooperative Extension 
Program provides educational programs to indi-
VIduals regardless of race, color, nat1onal origin, 
sex, age, religion, handicap, or status as a 
veteran. 
Scholastic Bowl 1986 
Students from Millwood High School, Okla-
homa City , were the winners of the 
President's Sweepstake Trophies. The tro-
phies were presented by Burnell Smith, 
counselor for high school and college rela-
tions (pictured right with students) Mr. Smith 
was also coordinator of the annual event. 

CHI ESE DELEGATIO VISITS 
LU 
Visitors from the Gansu Province of the 
People's Republic of China was an educa-
tional experience for the students of the Uni-
versity. Although the delegation spoke only 
Mandarin Chinese, they expressed, through 
an interpreter, their pleasure for the oppor-
tunity of touring the different campus 
facilities. 
16 
John E. Hilbert, assistant professor in the deparment of communication and 
English, writes textbook. "The competency-based approach of Speak With 
Comfort allows the text to deliver what it promises: comfort derived from 
confidence and interest a result of the speaker's attainment of the basic 
oral communication competency. The incerity and conviction with which 
the author presents his ideas, backed by the pedagogical soundness of his 
methods, make this text a valuable contribution to the discipline. The clarity 
and conciseness of Speak With Comfort make it a particularly attractive 
text for special needs students who respond best to " stra1ght talk" and 
brevity in presentation."* Langston University is one of several colleges 
presently us1ng Speak With Comfort as a textbook 
*Reviewed by Mary H Pelias of Southern Jllinois University 1n Communica-
tion Education. April 1987 
John E. Hilbert 
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Bo\SEL A . ABU-JA SAR 
Bus•ness AdmJnJ·trat•on 
Jordan 
CHRISTY A AUE 
Broadcast Journalism 
Tulsa , Oklahoma 
OLA 'REWAIU AI..:ANDE 
Technology 
lagos. 'igena 
LA DO A G. A DERSO 
Correct1ons 
Oklahoma C1ty, Oklahoma 
MARY lEA AI<OMAH 
Broadcast Journafi~m 
Lagos. •gena 
CLIFFORD J A REWS 
S<v.1al Science 
Tulsa . Oklahoma 
MICHAEL D A DREWS 
Per onnel M.lnag ment 
Lo~ Angeles, Cahforn1a 
MATIIE M ATI\1 SO 
Gerontology 
Langston. Oklahoma 
ADEYEYE A ARIJE 
Agncultural EconomiCS 
Lagos, igena 
LA ERE BARNETI 
Adm1n1strat1\e '-1anagement 
Tulsa, 0 lahoma 
Zl A R ARMSTRO G 
Adrruru trat1ve M.lnagement 
Oa lahoma City, 0 lahoma 
WLVE TER L B-\R ETI 
Socioog • 
Tul~ . 0 lahoma 
19 
20 
Dl AH G. BARROW 
Gerontology 
Tulsa, 0 lahoma 
ROGER T BRAKEBill 
liberal Educat1on 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
CASSA ORA A BE ETI 
MusiC Educat1on 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
DAVID l BREWER 
MUSIC 
Omaha, ebraska 
PAMELA G BIGGS 
Gerontology 
Guthne, Oklahoma 
MARVI R BROW 
lndustnal Educat1on 
Empona, V1rg1ma 
CARLA I BROW 
Personnel Management 
Ch1ckasha. 0 lahoma 
TERRI L CAN ADY 
Administrative Management 
Mu kog e, 0 lahoma 
CARL BURDEX 
Phy~1cal £ducat1on 
Oklahoma C1ty, Oklahoma 
11CH "-EL E CA LEY 
PhysiCal Education 
Bro en Bow, 0 lahoma 
MARY CALLISO 
Elementary Education 
Mus ogee, 0 lahoma 
lAC QUELl. E D C"-YTO 
Elementary Educdt1on 
toe ton. Californ1a 
21 
22 
RAMO A li: . CRAWFORD 
Early Childhood Development 
p1ro. 0 lahoma 
1\E ETH R. CLEMO S 
Bus1ness Management 
Tulsa . Oklahoma 
GWY 'ETIE M CHA EY 
Gerontology 
Tuba . 0 lahoma 
MICHELLE M CODY 
Elementary Educat1on 
Tulsa . Oklahoma 
JO EPH W CLARK 
Technology 
Tul\a, Oklahoma 
ERI L CRISP 
Broadcast Journal! m 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
CHARLE DAVIS, IR 
Bus1ness Adm1n1strauon 
Ch~<.ago, lllino1s 
ALLE L DODSO 
PhysKal Educat1on 
Detroit, M1ch1gan 
FREEDA R DAVIS 
Sociology I Psychology 
Mu~kogee, Oklahoma 
A TOI. E DRI 
Elementary Educat1on 
Ch1cago, lllino1s 
KARY D DAVIS 
Bus1ness Adm1n1strat1on 
Dallas. Texas 
~EDGAR L ELLIS 
Technolog 
Oklahoma City, 0 lahoma 
23 
24 
MARSHALL V. FULGHUM 
Broadcast Journalism 
Chicago, Illinois 
LEO Fl CHER 
B1ology 
Chicago. lll1nois 
MPAKABOARI U. FY EFACE 
Agricultural Econom1cs 
Lagos. igena 
LY R FOSTER 
B1ology 
Anadarko, 0 lahoma 
CAROL J GIVE S 
Gerontology 
Guthne. Oklahoma 
ROY G GORDO . )R 
Computer Sc1ence 
Pocola. 0 lahoma 
WORTH ]. HADLEY, )R 
B1ology 
Fore~t Park. 0 lahoma 
VORO CIA K GRAY 
Account1ng 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
ELYAS H HA)A 
Computer 1ence 
DJiboutis, aud1 Arab1a 
KEVI L GUILLORY 
Finance 
Henryetta, 0 lahoma 
RMA D HALLMA 
Elementary EducatiOn 
tlllwater, 0 lahoma 
25 
26 
LY E. HAMPTO 
Management 
Compton. California 
LESA A HARPER 
Elementary Education 
Glenpool, Oklahoma 
KIMBERLY A HA INS 
Administrative Management 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
ELTO F. HARRIS 
Phys1cal Educat1on 
Chicago, lllino1s 
)AMES W HARDI G 
H1story 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
r 
GERRY D HU TO 
Accounting 
St. Louis, M1ssoun 
ATALIE D HUTCHI 0 
Elementary Education 
Boynton. Oklahoma 
lOLA DA L. JOH ON 
Theatre Arts 
saver Spnng, Maryland 
KARE IACKSO 
Adm1mstrative Management 
Idabel, Oklahoma 
CHARLE A JONES. Ill 
Agncultural EconomiCS 
Langston, Oklahoma 
EDWIN L JEN I GS 
Economics 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
MAITIE F. JO E 
urs1ng 
Tallahassee, 0 lahoma 
{ 
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28 
PAUL E k. OWLES 
Computer Science 
assau Bahamas 
GREGORY A. LAWRE CE 
Corrections 
Midwest City, Oklahoma 
SAMUEL B k.ROMITI 
lndustnal Technology 
los, 1gena 
PHOGDLE 
Computer SCience 
Tulas, Oklahoma 
HIRLEY]. LA E 
Gerontology 
Guthne, Oklahoma 
DORELL YN B LEE 
B1ology 
Denver, Colorado 
MICHAEL D LOWE 
Computer ence 
Idabel, 0 lahoma 
REGGIE G. MASTERS 
ccounhng 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
DEBBIE D MALOY 
Computer 1 nee 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
ROLA DA I MCBRIDE 
Pwchology 
1us ogee, 0 lahoma 
CHARLOTIE M MAR HALL 
Gerontology 
Mus ogee, Oklahoma 
BA.RRY MC CAR'¥ 
Correction Cnm1nal Ju IKe 
Oklahoma Oty, 0 lahoma 
29 
30 
BEVERLY A MCGHEE 
Animal Soence 
Chtcago, II nois 
BARBARA A. MOULDER 
Cnmtnal )ust1ce 
Guthne, Oklahoma 
CARIET A E. MCKERSON 
Gerontology 
Oklahoma Oty, Oklahoma 
LOBNA S. AVADEH 
Computer Soence 
Tulsa . Oklahoma 
TYRONE A MORRIS 
Engltsh 
Fort Smtth, Arkansas 
CLYDE E EAL 
Phys1cal Educat1on 
Langston, Oklahoma 
BEll DA I REDMO D- ICHOLS 
Computer 1ence 
Tul,a, Oklahoma 
A ETIE M. OLIVER 
Chemistry 
StJ11water, 0 lahoma 
I~AAC C OKAFOR 
Accounting 
Omtsha. 'igeria 
OLAYEMI O'v\ADOk.U 
Accounting 
Ondo. igena 
' EMDIRIM OKORO 
Broadcast Journab~m 
Owern, igena 
BEVERLY A. COOPER-PETE 
Theatre Arts 
Oklahoma City, 0 lahoma 
31 
32 
JAMES V. PIERSO 
Commumcations 
Los Angeles, Cal1fornia 
MARIE 0 ROLA 0 
Gerontology 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
VER 0 L POPE 
F1nance 
Tulsa , Oklahoma 
WILLIAM A . RUS ELL 
Management 
Taft, Oklahoma 
WE DELL R PRICE 
Bu~1ness Adm1mstrat1on 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
WARRE D . SCARBOROUGH 
Commun1c at1ons 
Washington, 0 C. 
,. 
.IIMRISHA l SELLS 
Broadcast Journalism 
Tulsa, 0 lahoma 
KE TH I 'v\ITH 
Mathematics / Education 
los Angel • Cahforma 
AYRI B HAW 
Sociology 
Ch1 ago, lll1no1S 
ROD EY I . 'v\ITH 
Management 
Hartford, ConnectiCUt 
MO QUE V LW> 
Adm1m trat1ve Management 
Oklahoma Oty, Oklahoma 
RO LD \1 \tlTH 
Elementary EdlK' at1on 
am1, Flonda 
33 
MILDRED M . STEWART 
Enghsh 
Mdwau ee, Wiscon in 
·~ 
DARYL C TARVER 
Bu~iness Adm1n1stration 
Tulsa. Oklahoma 
MUSA M TAKAT 
Agncultural Economics 
Mangu. 1gena 
MARQUETIE S. TROTIER 
Correct1ons 
Chicago, IllinOIS 
LEVONIA T. TALLEY 
utntlon and D1etet1cs 
D tro1t, MIChigan 
MATIHEW U UKO 
Urban Stud1e~ 
Lagos. igena 
HECTOR M VASQUEZ 
Elementary EducatiOn 
Bridgeport, ConnediCut 
ANTHO Y L WAT ON 
Biology 
San Antonro, Texas 
GEORGE E. WARD 
Mu rc Education 
Ypsrlantl, Mrchrgan 
MABLE L WAT ON 
Elementary Edu at10n 
Taft , 0 lahoma 
ALA F WASHI GTO 
Theatre Arts 
Oklahoma Crty, 0 lahoma 
ROBERT W WHITE 
Computer n< e 
TuJ,a, 0 lahoma 
35 
36 
ORVILLE WHITLEY 
Computer 1ence 
0 lahoma City, 0 lahoma 
ROBI A WOODARD 
Bus1ness Education 
Tulsa. Oklahoma 
MARl( A WILLIAMS 
Phys1cal Educat1on 
Flint, M1ch1gan 
ELIZABETH A WOOLF 
L1beral Educat1on 
Tulsa . Oklahoma 
JAMES B WILLIS 
B1ology 
Lo~ Angeles. Califorma 
Orville Wh1tley (iar nght). sen10r computer science student, expla1ns some of the operations 1n the computer s 1ence center to vi~iting Wichita tate 
Un1vers1ty Upward Bound students 
LANGSTON'S UPWARD BOUND 
PROGRAM 
The Upward Bound Program is funded by the United States Department of Education and is designed to meet established 
criteria among which is to help high school students who meet the established criteria who have academic potent1al but 
who have not had the preparation, motivation, or opportunity to realize or to demonstrate their talents. The program has 
an academic year component in which Langston University teachers, counselors, and peer tutors provide counseling and 
tutoring services to 10th, 11th, and 12th graders; and a six-week summer component in which the Upward Bounders live 
on campus and take high school courses and receive Intensive tutoring and counseling. The 'Bridge" students (Upward 
Bounders who have graduated from h1gh school) take six hours of college courses during the summer. 
Fifty-three students were involved 1n the various Upward Bound activities the summer of '86 under the leadership of 
program director Mae Dean Wyatt Students involved 1n the program received intensive instructions in mathematics, 
science, reading and Engli h. 
However, Upward Bounders were not only involved in Instructional programs but also participated in out-of-class activities 
uch as picnics, video nights. swimming parties, field tnp and other cultural enrichment programs. 
The students were on campus until July 18 for the regular Upward Bound students and the Bridge students who were 
enrolled in regular college clas es remained until July 25. 
37 
FUTURE SENIORS 
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Jeffrey Ab1ngton 
a~1r Ahmed 
Terrance Alford 
Royce Allen 
r 
. 
Dorothy Baker 
Cind1 Bell 
lOUIS Bell 
Ton1 Bell 
)ackfyn Bolden 
Karen Bonner 
Anna Bowen 
MIChael Broo s 
Bnan Brown 
Calv1n Brown 
Don~ Burn 
Rayfael Butler 
Solomon Butler 
Gerald Byrd Ill 
Feleoa Cole 
Joanna Coleman 
~n1a Cornwell 
R1chard Corter 
Chnstopher Crowell 
Al1~1a Dow 
John Dowdy 
Kendra Dra1n 
Michelle Drew 
LE:>stE:>r Dnn 
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~ .•.. ~ .. . 
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Robb1e Ealum 
t<:athy Ellis 
Lawrence ED• 
Patsy herett 
4 1 
42 
Melv1n Ga1nes 
Ceolla Garrett 
Arnold Gaylor 
Jerome Gissendanner 
V Stephan1e Goode 
Angelene Grady 
K1mberly Green 
Schoronda Green 
*-'~ ' 
· .. 
. I 
1-_i 
. 411!' 
-
L. Yvette Gnggs 
L1sa Ha1rnngton 
Rayford Ha1rnngton 
Tomm1e Hale 
Jen1ta Harns 
Augu~ta Harvey 
Laura H1llmon 
Ronald Hodge 
l ~sl~y Hych~ 
)aMeece Jacob 
Jeana Jacob~ 
Donald )am~s 
Marcu~ Johnson 
M1cha~l )ones 
Roy )ones 
Jo~~ph K~nt 
Kev 1n K1rksey 
haron Knotts 
Jack ladd1e 
l1nda law 
Rus ~II Littlejohn 
D~mse lov~ 
Jack1~ luck~\ 
Byron Marshall 
A3 
Mary Me abb 
Patnck McShan 
Sidney Minor 
Yahya Mombem 
P. Patncra Montgomery 
Lrsa Moore 
Barry Moreland 
Vickre Moreland 
)o,eph ash 
Gregory ebon 
Onyua kamr 
Chrrstopher ndh 
, 
, 
En(kd O'Qurnn 
Arlene Patterson 
Kerth Pete 
Tyrone Rrley 
Patn a Roben~on 
Carolyn Rob1n~on 
Sonya Roundtree 
l<aren Scott 
'v\ark Sheppard 
Sarah Shinault 
Tt>rn Shore'> 
Paul 1as 
Lynne Simpson 
London Slusher 
Anthony Sm1th 
Andrea te•en on 
RIChard Tar 1n~ton 
John Tibbs. Jr 
T ert>~ Tolbert 
Fereydoon allrl 
45 
Magg1e Warren 
Brenda Wash1ngton 
Lafayette Waters Ill 
Ramona Wates 
Cleov1s Wat~on Ill 
Melody Wh1te 
Robert Wilbert 
Dannette Williams 
Ela1ne Williams 
)effrey Williams 
)ohnny C. Williams 
)ohnny W . Williams 
Dav1d Wolfe 
ll.e1th Woodard 
Tony Wnght 
Oladele Yusuf 
1987 
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48 
Teal Algee 
Lisa Anderson 
Charle~ Andrews. )r 
Glory A~egwu 
Phyllis Ba1ley 
Debra Bate~ 
Rickey Blackwell 
Dynal Boone 
Juan Broadnax 
Mona Broo s 
taoe Brown 
Tanya Brown 
Reg1nd Bryant 
1na Calah.Jn 
T1na Cannad 
Tr.Jcey Cartwnght 
Cheryl Chambers 
William Clear 
Yvonne Cotton 
Stephan Da1ley 
Lafreda D1llard 
l1nda Durley 
Udo E poh 
A.juama Ellis 
Anthony El~e 
Shanonne Filgo 
Roshawn Fipps 
Carl Fletcher 
Valetta Fo ter 
Orlando foy,l e 
Anthony Fren h 
)eanlta Gib on 
50 
Shirley Gibson 
Steven Gilbert 
Letha Gilkey 
Clareece Glover 
Beverly Gordon 
Tracey Gray 
Jeffrey Gunter 
Theresa Hall 
Cynthia Hancock 
Hoang Ho 
Chry~tal Holland 
Chanel Hubbard 
• 
.a. 
# 
-
-
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Georgan l~abell 
Zeldd Ivy 
Henry )dck~on 
Rodney )de k~on 
lech1a John~on 
Donna Jones 
Jacqut-line Jones 
Kenneth Joy 
Debra 1<-.ennedy 
Wallace ey 
Maher 1\hass 
Eilisha l\n1ghten 
lea lee 
le lie LittleJohn 
Cas~andra lotion 
Elliot lyle~ 
Rosalyn Manager 
William Mann 
Ot1 Mars 
Quanton McFall 
51 
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Patnoa McFarlane 
LaShonta McGee 
Janet McKtnney 
Karron Memtt 
Gregory Mtles 
Kenneth Mtle~ 
Sherry ero 
Deborah tvens 
Karen orman 
Durotoye Ogundtran 
Israel Omole 
Mta Pace 
Angela Parker 
Fatth Park 
Ktmb rly Petite~ 
Ronnte Petites 
D Janie PhiJI,ps 
Ronald Polite 
Richard R1dl y 
T on1a Rob1n on 
Sabnna Rutledge 
Dedlorn anders. Jr 
Elender h1rley 
Troy S1mpson Theresa m1th 
AI\ 1n Spencer 
Patnce tale'r 
DonaS\\. ndall 
Lt~a TE>tter 
53 
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Rosaline Thomas 
Gina Townsel 
David T nplett II 
Kathy Upshaw 
Tommy Verner 
Cam1lle Wade 
Jay Walker 
Dernck Ware 
Twyla Warnor 
Cassandra Wash1ngton 
Jacqueline Weatherly 
Tonya Wells 
Lon Wh1te 
Anthony Williams 
Chern Williams 
Will1e Williams, Jr 
Clyde Yeldell. Jr 
Marhn Young 
Mohamed Yu~uf 
55 
56 
Georgan L. Isabell, second runner-up in the " M1ss 
Black and Gold Pageant." po e w1th fnend 
Students are hav1ng a good t1me 1n the backyard of the pres1dent 's home. 
1987 
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LaRhonda Anderson 
Mehsha Anderson 
Terry Anderson 
John Anglin 
Mana Anguiano 
Chandra Armstrong 
Henry Armstrong 
Earl Banks 
Rhonda Beckwith 
Edward Best 
Cheryl Billingsley 
Peter Blackwell 
Will1e Blass1ngame 
Gary Bossell 
Vincent Boyd 
Tanya Bradley 
Darrell Brown 
Malinda Brown 
Mitch Brown 
Rodney Brown 
Terrence Brown 
\/alene Burdex 
Momca Burgess 
De ay Burn 
Enca Byrd 
Delores Caneles 
Sullaman Carr 
Kenneth Carter 
Gabrielle Casey 
Mary Catlett 
Eliot Clar 
Terry Corny,eiJ 
.59 
60 
Ivan Cotman. Jr. 
Anthony Crawford 
Andre Crockran 
Ray Crook 
Rodney Culver 
Anthony Dancer 
Shelly Dan1els 
George Darty, )r 
Darryle Dav1s 
Sh1rlen Deboes 
Corlette Deveaux 
Jimmy Donald 
Lorene Doolin 
Sharon Downing 
Saeed D1nr 
Reg1na Draper 
Ruth Dronberger 
Durwood Dunn 
Denck Engh h 
Sharron Evans 
Ara h Faria hpour 
Spencer Fau ett 
Phdhp Fol e~ 
Wilhe Gresham 
Dolv1n Gnft1n 
Je ie Gunns. Jr 
Chn topher Hamilton 
DeeDra Hargrade 
Margaret Harnn!Ston 
nthony Hayes 
Thoma Hender~on 
leftrey Hendnx 
6 1 
62 
Donna Hemphill 
Greg Hester 
ancy Hester 
Gregory Hicks 
Karen Hider 
Byron H1ll 
Kev1n Hill 
Tracey Htch1ngs 
S1dney Hood 
Rodney Houston 
Sharon lrvm 
Gregory Jackson 
Randall Jackson 
Karen Joe 
LaQuenna Johnson 
Rochelle John on 
Ronald )ohn~on 
Althea )ones 
Carlo~ )one~ 
Shawn )one~ 
Dawn Jordan 
Deda Keel 
Dorothy 1-:eeter 
Karen Kennedy 
Marcus Kidd 
Kenneth Kmg 
Matthew landry 
tacy LeMay 
Ronald lester 
Angela lew1 
Kathy leW! 
MarshaD Lew1 
63 
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Timothy Love 
Elarna Lyday 
Alphonse Maddrn 
John Manning 
Chenlyn Marzett 
Bernard McCoy 
Ora McCullough 
Debbre McCutchen 
Mearilon McKesson 
Myron Miles. Jr. 
A Denrse Mrller 
Tewanna Miller 
Lorrarne Mrtchell 
Lanette Mrze 
Curtrs Moore 
Patsrna Moore 
Tonya Morns 
Enc Mun~on 
Greg Newhouse 
tephen1e ichols 
A.Michelle 'oble 
D1on Oglesby 
Reg1nald Oliver 
Aaron Owens 
I . ,, . 
-
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Paul Owens 
Tiah Pan ey 
Rodney Payne 
leslie Penn 
Tnna Penn 
Betty Pepper 
M1achel Perk1ns 
'1mberly Perry 
65 
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.· 
Danette Pope 
Allen Ramsey 
Helen Ray 
Jean Ray 
Lev1ta Re1s 
Angela Reynolds 
Dernck Rhone-Dunn 
Elizabeth RIChards 
Bnan Roberson 
Stephan1e Roberts 
jerome Robertson 
Carla Rob1nson 
Raymond Rodger 
R1chard Rodgers 
Leslie Rodnguez 
Chahnar Rokhsaz 
Harry RopE-r 
Juhus Roper 
Candace Ross1ter 
Juanna Rucker 
Bemta Ru"ell 
Patnc Samu I 
Jern Schoat~ 
Shaun ott l1nda 1mpson 
67 
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Roma Snowball 
Cheryl Sparkman 
Steve Sparkman 
LaShon Spnngs 
Gary Stewart 
Sh1rley Streeter 
LeShawn Sutton 
)ames Sw1nme 
Christa Taylor 
Varalux Thatthamla 
Angela Thompson 
LaDaniel Thompson 
Robert Thompson 
Cortez Tunley 
Adam Turner 
Clarence Turner 
Felicia Turner 
Teion Turner 
Tamala Vann 
Sybil Vallon 
RICardo Wash1ngton 
Tonnette Wash1ngton 
Jul1e Wh1te 
T Jody Wh1te 
r ... • 
I 
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i 
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Rhonda Wickware 
La Sonya Wiley 
)imm1e Wil 1ns 
Dwayne Williams 
Dv.1ght Wilham 
Kenneth dliams 
Parnell Wilham 
Spencer V.11iams 
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Donna Wil~on 
Floyd Wd~on 
MIChael Wilson 
K1mberly Wnght 
Reta York FRESHMAN 
PICNIC 
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Lynne Foster 
" Miss Black Langston 1985" 
M1ss Gnggs IS p1ctured about 1n even1ng wear compet1t1on, sw1m suit compet1t1on and es-
corted to the Coronation by Mr Barry McCary 
M1ss Gnggs waves to the Homecom1ng crowd dunng the parad 
72 
" Miss Black Langston 1986" 
Yvette Gnggs, Jun1or Bus1ne s Adm1n1strat1on 
MaJOr from Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Top right: NAIA District 9, 400 Meter Relay Champions 
Rhonda Tillis, Leslie Littlejohn, Sherry Nero and Sonya 
Roundtree. Also pictured is District 9 Coach of the Year, Mar-
cus )ones. They also qualified and ran in the NAIA outdoor 
national (middle right) 
Bottom right Coach )ones (center) discusses strategy with Bill 
Williams before he competes in the 100 meter dash. 
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''BLAZING TRAILS TO NEW HORIZONS'' 
Founders Day 1986 was fortunate to have as guest speaker a graduate of Langston (pictured above, 
left) Mr Robert DoQui. Doqui is a native of Oklahoma who presently resides in Los Angeles where 
he is in great demand as an actor, producer, and lecturer. Pictured top right are some of the crowd 
attending the ceremony Standing out predominantly are Pamela, a student, and her mother Elva 
Edwards, who is director of the reading program. Pictured also above (bottom right) are LUAA presi-
dent Dr. Antoinette Fuhr Harrison; Mrs. Amy Griffin (a relative of Mr Doqui); and Mrs. Ruby King, 
Chairperson of the Founders Day Committee. Below, The Concert Choir, under the direction of 
Alexis Anderson-Rainbow, provides music for the annual event. 
Robert DoQu1, Found r Day SpNker 
Pre~1dent Holloway Introduces the speaker. At right , Mr DoQu1 s1gns 
autograph . 
Dr Freddie Cudjoe leads the audlen<e 1n 1ng1ng the 
" Alma Mater " 
1m Green, M1chael 1 ~on. Stephen Da1 ey, and Cynthia Hancoc fight candles as a prelude to the 
formal Founders Day Convocation 
Dr. Freddre Cudjoe (6 years of serYice in 
research) 
Drtz Mcllvan (5 year of service as assrstant football coach and 
counselor/ recrurter) . His wife is prctured wrth hrm )rmmre WhttE' Sr. (37 yt>ars of ervKe 
as assocratt> professor o f anrmal 
oence and re~earch) 
RETIREMENT BANQUET 1986 
lawrence CudJoe (12 years of servrce as coordinator of 
0 lahoma Gty Urban Center and bas etball coach) 
Alice Swarn. charrperson for the Retrrement Banquet 
Bryan Kinney, vice presrdent for frscal affarrs, extends words of congratulations to Mr Petty. 
Davrd Petty (34 years and retrred as assistant 
director of the physiCal plant 
Ramona Kellum presents words of appreoatron to 
honorees 
DAY CARE SCHOOL 
GRADUATION 
Pictured left is the director of the Day Care Center Carrie Jackson with the 
graduation class: Daniel Brown, Maria Hayden, Latrice Avington, and Felicia Al-
len . Second Row: Dawna Sm1th, assistant director at the Center, presents a 
" Tribute to our Grandparent," Mrs. Clara McGee; president Ernest L. Holloway 
expresses delight in addressing the class of future Langstonites"; Latrice 
Denice Avington gives her rendition of "My Prayer"; Third Row: The class 
joins the audience in singing " Reach Out And Touch;" Mrs. Smith tells what 
Mrs. McGee contributes to the children at the Day Care Center; Felicia Allen 
closes the occasion with a fond farewell! 
The drenching rain did not impede 
tending the Eighty-Sixth Annual 
tion, May 10, 1986 
The Spring graduating class had the distinct privilege of having as commence-
ment speaker The Honorable E. Melvin Porter, State Senator from Dtstnct No. 
48, Oklahoma Porter is a graduate of Tennessee State Untverstty and 
Vanderbilt University, where he was the first Black student to be admitted. He 
has served as State Senator since 1984, the first Black to serve in the State 
Senate of Oklahoma. 
l eroy Hill, pres1dent of SGA. g1ve~ the d ass response 
Senator E Melv1n Porter 
Pres1dent Holloway pre~ents the " D1st1nguished Alumnus Awards' to The Honorable Bill 
Dawson, State Senator (accept1ng for Senator Dawson who was ill is The Honorable Enoch 
Haney State Representative); Dr John Montgomery, cha1rman of the A&M Board of 
Regents. and speaker Senator E. Melv1n Porter Below· Dr. George Rogers, Vice Pres1dent 
for Academ1c Affairs. ass1sts the president in presenting degrees. 
Dr. Anto1nette Fuhr Hamson. Pre~1dent , LUAA, g1ves the charge 
to the semors 
MR. AND MISS LU TALENT SHOW 
Zina Armstrong and Robert Dav1s 
Stephanie Watts and Gerry 
Huston 
~~ I !I 
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Lynne Foster 
Denovas Stevenson and Gusty 
Harvey 
Toni Williams 
Anthony Watson and Lisa Ander-
son 
Beverly Peter s1ngs .. night-club style" as Stephanie 1chols and S1dney Hoods 
listen Intently 
Ant1one Drink and Pam Edwards, Mdster and Mistress of Ceremon1P< 
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R1ck Jame~ and Rhonda Brun r won the cov ted t1tle of 
' ~r and Mss langston 1985." R1 IS a emor comput-
er ~aence maJor from En1d Mi Bruner 1s a ~en1or 
broadcast ,ournal1sm maJor from Oklahoma Oty 
" Mr and M1ss langston for 1986" are Denorvas Ste\en~on 
and lynn Foster Denorvas 1 a correctlom/ cnmmal JUStiCe 
maJor from Oklahoma C1ty. He 1 a member of k.appa Alpha 
Psi Fratern1ty lynne is a biology major from Anadarko and a 
member of Alpha ll:appa Alpha Soronty, In 
P1ctured bottom lett thE' royal couple wave at the audience 
dunng the Homecom1ng parade 
De~ne Glover and Stacy la'r almo t stole the 
Coronat1on The'r are Pnnce and Pnn e ~ of the 
Early Chdd Developm nt Cent r 
''Mr. & Miss Langston 1986'' 
Mr. Denorvas Stevenson M1ss Lynne Foster 
82 
Football Queen 1986 
Mon1que S1ms. and below w1th escort Robert Shelton 
1YBS Football Queen 
helley W1nters 
1st Runner-up Yvette Gnggs (t'.ot p1ctured), 2nd Runner-up Donna Jones, 
3rd Runner-up Alfison Gnffin . 4th Runner-up Sarah h1nault, 5th Runner-up 
Patnce Staley, 6th Runner-up Le>lie Hyche 
Above langston Un1vers1ty Color Guard lead~ the parade At nght BenJamin 
Monroe and grandson ex1b111ng the Amencan way 
Mr. & Miss langston along Wllh Dr. Holloway adm1re the parade, 
wh1le Donald Hart looks on and Ramona Sm1th JUdge~ . 
Below· Addie Jones, Coronat1on Coordinator, IS p1ctured w1th Yvonne Montgomery 
who ass1sted her. Dr. Holloway, Add1e Jones and the honorable SE>nator Don N1ckles 
watch the game t1me act1v11ies 
" GO UO S" 
"I 
LOVE 
A 
PARADE" 
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"ALL GAZE WITH PRIDE UPON THE SCENE" 
Darryl Tarver and Ot1s Marks (L1on) 1ntere~t Alums. Vbltors and studenh 1n novelt1es 
Technology Club wins 1st Place Prize in the Home-
coming Parade. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
2nd Place Prize 
87 
Lester V LeSure, manager of Lang ton Umversrty's radio statron, was plea ed 
that the station recerved natrona! recognrtron. 
Chnstopher Crowell, Announcer 
KALU 
90.7 
FM 
88 
Debra Bates checks the news on the Assoaated Pre~s ews 
Servrce 
C~h Box, a nat1onal broadcast publication, has listed 
Langston Un1vers1ty's rad1o stat1on. KALU·FM 1n 1ts Detem· 
ber rssue . The magazrne ~elects stations based on therr 
mus1cal format KALU was the only radio station selected rn 
Oklahoma for this 1ssue. 
Kev1n Askew, MusiC D1rector 
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THE HONORABLE HENRY BELLMON 
GOVERNOR OF OKLAHOMA 
H Jerrell Che ney 
Execut1ve Secretary 
Ed long 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
FOR 
OKLAHOMA STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
AND THE 
A & M COLLEGES 
Aust1n Kenyon Edwm E. Ketchum 
Robert D Robb1n~ 
Cha1rman 
Carolyn Sa\age 
9 1 
92 
Dr Joe Leone 
Chancellor 
Joe Gary 
Scott E. Orb1son 
OKLAHOMA 
STATE 
REGENTS 
FOR 
HIGHER 
EDUCATION 
J D Helms Joffa Kerr 
Avalon Reece Juhan J. Rothbaum 
Bob R Allee 
Bert H. Mackie 
Russell D Vaught 
President Ernest L. Holloway 
DR. ERNEST L. HOLLOWAY is the fourteenth pres1dent of 
Langston University. Since his inauguration March 12, 1980, 
he has continued in his dedication to create an advanced 
learning environment. 
President Holloway cares desperately about the individual stu-
dent who cares desparately about making sense out of his 
own life. He is committed to seeing that the Langston Univer-
sity faculty and staff commun1cate the fact that one is 
constantly becoming, that no one arrives, and that the 
Langston experience for both student and faculty IS being and 
becoming, not watching and waiting . 
Dr. Holloway affirms, " Langston University should be at the 
cutting edge of current occurrences, a productive agent in 
extending the level and view of knowledge utilized in a 
society and an imaginative agent in man's search for the true, 
the beautiful and the good." 
Corey Av1ngton couldn't res1st hav1ng his p1cture taken w1th the pres1dent and graduates 
Dr Ernest L Holloway 
"THE 
FUTURE 
BEGINS 
HERE" 
Dr Erne t L. HolloY.ay 
Pres1dent Holloway, center, holds a conference w1th 
college pres1dents and educational offioals from 
Z1mbabwe during the1r recent VI 1t to the campus. 
The educators discussed the po~s1bility of linkages 
between InStitUtions 1n Z1mbabwe and Langston Un1· 
vers1ty 
President Holloway ts very proud of his three sons pictured 
left at the 1986 Spring Commencement. Ernest Holloway Jr., a 
1981 broadcast JOurnalism major is program director at KRPT 
Radio Statton in Anadarko, Oklahoma; Reginald Holloway (the 
graduate) is a computer science major who is presently 
completing a management training course at the National 
Headquarters of the United Telephone System Corpor at ton in 
Overlin, Kansas, after which, he will be placed with one of 
the branch offices, orman Holloway is a sophomore at 
Florida A&M Untversity, Tallahassee, majoring in architectural 
engineering. orman attended Langston University his fresh-
man year. 
The Pres1dent gets a balloon bouquet and a spE>cial 
dance w1th " Bertha", the s1ng1ng gonlla . dunng a \Ur· 
pnse b1rthday party g1ven 1n h1s off1ce by h1s stall, 
Angela Kebo, Beverly Sm1th, Marsha Moore, and 
Crystal Granger, along w1th Drs Larry Day and Cal-
Vin Hall. Dr Holloway was also presented a large 
birthday card by Stacy Brown, a Guthne sopho-
more 
PRESIDENT INDUCTED INTO 
AFRO-AMERICAN HALL 
OF FAME 
PICtured w1th the honoree are members of h•s fam1ly Jerry M Holloway, father, S1sters Dorothy 
Holloway Dorsey and Solon1a Holloway Bennett, and sons Reg1nald l and Ernest l, Jr 
P1ctured below are all of the Inductees 1nto the Hall of Fame Thomas Allen. Dr Charles Atk•ns. Mrs 
Robert Alexander who accepted the honor tor her husband the late Reverend Robert lexander, Mrs 
Clara Sheppard Luper; Dr Holloway; and Dr Gravelly Finley 
Sarah Jane Bell. pres1dent of TU Art Association. Inc, 
presents Dr. Holloway h1s medall1on 
Anthony Watson, pres1dent of the LU Student 
Government Association, congratulates Prestdent 
Holloway 
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A check for $800 was presented to Dr Holloway for the Develop-
ment Foundat1on by Otis Marks The money was ra1sed from sell1ng 
T-sh1rts and cushions to VISitors dunng Homecom•ng celebration. 
Otis 1s a student at LU. 
Pres1dent Holloway accepts a check from Harold Hudson and Henry C. Whitlow as a donation to 
the Development Foundation. The two men represented the Alpha Theta Boule of 1gma P1 Ph1 
Fratern1ty 
John E. Kirkpatnck presents Pres1dent Holloway a check to be used for the Development 
Foundation Endowment Fund Dnve 
Dean leroy G Moore, ret1red dean of academ•c affairs. cont1nue~ to 
support langston Un1versity where he 'wore many many hats" dunng 
h1s forty-one year tenure 
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The president of any institution carries a tremendous degree of responsibilit es President Holloway 
states that his load is lightened with the help of his staff. Mrs. Kelso and Mrs. Moore are not only 
efficient but also dependable. 
ANGELA KEL 0 
Executive Ass1 tant 
MARSHA MOORE 
ecretary 
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Dr Jean Bell Mann1ng 
L1nda Williams, Executrve A~s•stant 
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VICE PRE IDENT 
F R 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
(Acting) 
Former Director of Institutional upport Dr. Jean Bell Manning was 
appointed Act1ng Vice Pre 1dent of Academic Affairs for Langston 
Un1versity for the 1986-87 school year. 
Dr Manning sa1d that 1n assuming her new responsibilities, she will 
give f1rst priority to the three accreditations for the un1ver ity that 
are coming up th1s school year. These include an evaluation for 
acceptance of the Nurs1ng Department by both the National 
League of urs1ng and the State ursing Department and an evalu-
ation by the orth Central Association of Colleges and for 
reaccreditation of the univer ity 
She added that we are working also on a five-year plan that will 
g1ve us some long-range goals and objective that will assure that 
Langston remains viable as part of the higher education system in 
the state. Also, "we are lookmg at strategies for student 
recruitment and retention and are giving attention to strengthening 
our academic program as well," Dr. Manning added. 
The yearbook staff agrees With the caption in Octob r 24th issue 
of the Langston Gazette She wears many hats- all of them 
well" ' 
Yolanda Crooms, Adm1n1~trat1ve AsSI~tant 
VICE PRESIDENT 
FOR 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
JO'>EPH BROW , As~1 tant to the 'vKe Pre\Jdent for '>tudent Afta1r 
DR ELBERT JONES 
DEBORo\H BERT\\Ell ExecutJ\E' secreta!) 
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MR BRY A KIN EY 
)E~NIFER HATFIELD. Adm1m tratiVe Assistant 
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VICE PRESIDENT 
FOR 
Fl CAL Al\0 ADM I I TRA TIVE AFFAIR 
I 
Ll DA ROGERS. fxe< utrve AS\IStant 
DR CHARLES G CRCX)MS A .,,~tant VKt> Prt>Srd nt , Oklahoma C1ty Urban 
CE.'ntE'r 
DR H ALINE JOHN<;() Rt>~~'>trar 
DR ROO'>E ELT 1AC • A.,.,,~tant KE' PrE',Id nt , Tul~a Urban CE.'ntE.'r 
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DR )0 A "' CLA.Rk. , 01redor ot Academ1 Support DR MA.RTHA H BRO'v\1 , . D1rector of L1brane~ 
AN Y E LUCF, D1rector of Finanoal A1d BEVERLY H SMITH, Per onnel D1rec tor 
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DR LARRY L DAY, Plann1ng and Mdrkellng OffiCer Ho\ROLD I ROBI '>0 , D1rector of Development Foundation 
JOHN L ~MifH, D1rector ot Unitized Data Sy<,tem~ 
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DIVISIONAL HEADS 
Dr WE>,sylyne A '>1mpson. Professor and DirE'ctor DIVISion of 
Education and BE'hav1oral 1ence~ 
Dr Raymond C. John~on , Profes~or, TE>chnology, and DlrE'ctor, DI-
ViSIOn of AppliE'd ScwncE'~ 
1auriCE' L LovE', Profe.,,or and Cha1rman, \1athematiC~ . D1re -
tor, Dl\1 1on ot Art'> and X!ences 
Rozalyn L Wash1ngton . Instructor and Coordmator, Phys1cal 
ThE'rapy; Act1ng Director, DIVISion of AlhPd HPalth and Nur 1ng 
INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF 
AR!'.N , Director, Department of 
ScJE'n<e~ and Hum.lnJtle~ , and Cho1r D1rector EconomiC~ 
ROBERT l BROW A~s1stant ProiE''>SOr, HE-alth, DR LE TER CL RJ...: , Educa-
Phy~i<al Education and RE'trE'atJon 1< al ThNapy t1on and BE'ha\IOral XJE'nCE'., 
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COLEMA , AdJunct Professor 
Department of Socral Soences and Chaplarn 
Emerrtus 
DR. VEICHAL). EVA S, Assrstant Professor, Com· 
municatron and English 
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RICHARD S DREESE. , Instructor, Mathematrcs 
and Humanrtres 
ELVA L EDWARDS. Instructor, Communrcatron 
and Englr h 
DR. ADA LOIS FISHER. Professor, 5o< ral Scrences 
and Humanrtres 
JOY FLASCH. Prole ~r and Commun1ca· 
t1on Coord1nator, Commumcatlon and Engli~h 
CLARE. CE .0. HEDGE, In truoor, Technolog 
JANET T HOLLIER. Instructor, Educat1on and 
Behav1oral 1ence~ 
ELOISE HEMPHILL, Instructor, Bu.,1ne~s 
~si~tant Protes~or, Commum· 
cation and Engll h 
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HU T nstructor, Home Econo-
miCS 
RAMO A B KEUAM, Assistant Professor and 
Chairperson, Home Economics 
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DR . WALTER L. JO E Professor, 
Soence 
and Cha1rman. Agriculture 
THEODORE R. KOZIN 11:1 , Instructor and Act1ng 
Cha1rman, Health , Physical Educat1on and 
Recreation 
DR lOUI'>E C LA TIMER. Pro lessor and Cha1r· 
man, Communi atn>n and Engb .. h 
lE TER V Le URE, Instructor and Rad1o Station 
i\1\andgPr, Communication and English Coordindtor, utnllon dnd DietetiCs 
<, ~R ~H \\. PHilliPS. -\s 1stant Profe,sor ~ dl 
'x · . ., e., and Hum.Jnrt1e~ 
109 
MathematiCs 
.. .. 
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WILLARD C. PITI , Ass1stant Professor, Commu· 
nJCa!lon and English 
DR. HOS El SARJEHPEYMA. Associate Profes· 
sor, Bus1ness 
LARRY L. PROCI( ln~tructor, Commumcatlon and 
English 
lAMES A SIMPSO , Associate Professor and 
Physical Sc1ences Coord1nator, atural Sc1ence 
EVA Y TU, Ass1~tant Profe~~or. &Nne~~ 
Cha1rperson, atural Sa n<:es munKatlon and Engli~h 
Suzanne Brown Instructs students 1n the Phys1cal Therapy Department 
' 
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Dan Carlile, AdJunct Professor, Tulsa Urban Cen-
ter 
Joyce Dean Clapper, AdJunct Profe~sor , Tulsa 
Urban Center 
Ela1ne Gill. Adjunct Proiessor, Tul~a Urban Center 
M Golbohba. AdJunct Profes or, Tul a Urban 
Center 
leon !<roe er AdJunct Professor, Tulsa Urban 
Center 
Robert la1rd. AdJUnct Profe~sor, Tulsa Urban 
Center 
W1lliam Thompson, AdJunct Prote~sor , Tul~a Ur· 
ban Center 
Ed Wh1te, Adjunct Professor, Tulsa Urban Center 
PROFESSIONAL 
STAFF 
BOLTON, Adm1mstrallve Assistant , Title 
Ill and Institutional upport 
A NETTE BROW , Patrolman, Safety and ~ 
cunty 
MARGIE ALLE , Coun~lor, Reg1~trar ' s Office 
THELMA BRAGGS, PBX Operator Safety and 
Secunty 
Market1ng 
.~THILDA ARDOI , Adm1n1strat1ve As !Stant, 
Upward Bound 
erat1ve Extens1on 
113 
lU 
DALENA CALDWELL. AdminiStrative Assistant 
Financial A1d 
DR FRANCIS COO E, Un1vers1ty Phys1oan 
ALICE DELANO. Area Program Agent, Cooper-
ative Extension 
BARBARA COLEMA , L1brary 
ORVILLE COR ELIUS, Chief of Un~versity Safety 
and Secunty 
DIA E COLLINS, Adm1n1strat1ve A~s1stant , DIVI-
Sion of Educat1on and Behav1oral Soences 
LEMAR DAVIS. Recrwter, High School and Col· 
lege Relations 
RAYMOND FOR TUN~ . Assistant D1rector ot F1· 
nanoal A1d 
- '-. 
,.-~ ..... 
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'• 
LORETTA FRANKS, Compugraphll 
Typist/Secretary, Department of CommunKa· 
tion and Engh h 
Marketing 
ROBERT E. HARRIS Activities 
D1rector/ oun~elor, Student Affatrs Office 
JUANITA E GOFF, Counselor Upward Bound 
( 
RAYMO D GROS , Chtef of Pofice, Town of 
Langston 
DR EITH HAWXBY, Re>earch Professor 
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tor 
lAMES KEITH, D1rector of the Copy Center 
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fessor 
RUBY Kl G. Ass1stant Adm1n1strator, Cooperat· 
1ve Exten~1on 
CLARA JACKSON Adm1n1~tr<ltJve Ass1~tant , De· 
velopment Foundat1on 
CLAUDIA KEITH . ew~ Bureau Otflcer 
DR MOHAMMAD MALLI . Research Profe5sor 
Adult learn1ng 
and 1ences ban Center 
IVORY MOORE, Area Program Agent, Cooper· SARAH MOORE, Un1vers1ty ur e 
at1ve Extens1on rector 
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ll DA. MORRI . Accounts Payable Clerk 
HASSA ' PARVIZINIA, Technology Department 
RITHA RYCROFT, Payroll Clerk 
11 8 
ROSALI D SAVAGE, Curator, M B Tolson 
Black Hentage Center 
)0 VAI\0 A OLDE BURG. Purcha~1ng Spedali~t 
CLARA SCOTT, Reference L1branan 
erat1ve Extens1on 
erat1ve Extt>ns1on 
ROYCE SCOTI, Secretary, Speaal Servtce~ 
BURNELL MITH . Market SpeCialist/Semor 
Counselor, Academ1c Support Program 
BERTHA STARR. Amencan Food ServiCe 
DIA A J SHARP Seuetary, Tulsa Urban Center 
EllEY SPE CE, DSL Collection Officer, Finan-
cial A1d 
operative Extens1on 
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MAE DEA WYATT D1rector of Upward Bound Program 
''BETTER BY DEGREES'' 
Cathy Hams (center), speoal serv1ces counselor 1n charge of tutonng, wa~ the w1nner of a $100 g1ft certifiCate in the Langston Marketing 
Campa1gn Theme Contest, w1th the slogan " LU Better by Degree~ ... The theme will be used for recrUitment and retention program and other 
advert1s1ng campa1gns Winners of the contest were chosen by Langston Un1vers1ty'~ Public Relat1on~ Adv1sory Councd P1ctured w1th Mrs. Hams 
are second place w1nner Alice Walls (left). busines~ off1ce manager, and Deborah Jenk1ns. f1nanC1al aid veteran affa1rs coordinator, was th1rd 
place w1nner 
''EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR'' 
Gladys R. johnson, Director of Public Relations, was 
chosen " Employee of the Year" by a special committee 
from the twelve employees of the month for the 1985-
86 school year. Co-workers were unanimous in approv-
ing the selection. 
During her 22 years at Langston, Ms. johnson has be-
come very familiar with many of the umvers1ty's func-
tions, having served as secretary to the director of pub-
lic relations; administrative assistant to the director of 
Five College Curriculum Innovative Trust (FCCIT) and 
vice president of the university; administrative assistant 
to the registrar and director of the physical plant; ad-
ministrative assistant to the business manager; adminis-
trative assistant to the vice pres1dent for fiscal affairs 
and coordinator for the department of communication . 
She was recently assigned to work with the Planning 
and Marketing Department. 
Ms. johnson is responsible for a number of different 
services related to promoting a pos1t1ve image for the 
university She serves as adviser to the university's year-
book, IS a JOUrnalism instructor, proof reader, prepares 
advertisements, supervises the marquee, does photo-
graphy , has served as news persons for KALU 
" Langston Umvers1ty Presents," prepares new releases, 
chairs committees, and handles any other duties that 
may be assigned by the president or requested by her 
co-workers 
She is a nat1ve of Ardmore, OK and graduated from 
Douglass High School in 1945 Ms. johnson and her 85 
year-old mother, Mrs. Clara McGee who lives with her, 
are members (under watch care) of Mt. Bethel Baptist 
Church, Langston, and Sunnse Baptist Church, Ardmore. 
"EMPLOYEES OF THE MO TH" 1985-86 
September - Angela Kelso 
October- Marsha Moore 
November- Deborah Bert well 
December- Johnnre Dav1s 
January- Dr H Ahne John on 
February - Ehzabeth Jones 
March - M1chael Potchoiba 
Apnl- Gladys R. Johnson 
May - Juanita E Goff 
June- Yolanda Crooms 
July- Ruby K1ng 
August - Crystal Granger 
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PHYSICAL 
PLANT 
HARDI BE )AMI . Custodial Worker 
ANDREW GILSTRAP Custodial Worker 
ROBERT REY OLDS. D1rector of the Phy 1cal 
Plant 
EUGE E DEWBERRY, Custodlill Worker 
JOH LINDSEY, Custodial Worker 
ROBERT CRAWFORD Custod1al Superv1sor 
THEODIS CREE ElectriCiiln 
KEITH TIETZ, Carpenter 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
P1ctured above are tudent Government Officers for the 1986-87 ~chool year; Charles Lemons, ch1ef just1ce, Wilham Clear, treasurer; Anthony Wat~on , 
pres1dent; Robm Jones, secretary of state, Gerry Huston. v1ce pre 1dent; Anto1ne Dnnk . actJVJtJes coordinator and Carl Fletcher, ass1 tant treasurer 
"HARD AT WORK" 
JUDICIARY COURT 
Charle~ Lemmons. Rtchard Tarktngton. Tonya Brown. Robbette> Rogers. Valetta Foster, Je>rn Schoats. Irene Grant Me-lvtn Gatnes. and Thomas Hall 
The> Judloary Court was prov1ded tor and established b~ 
the> Langston Untve>Nty tude-nt Government s 0< a· 
tton and became a part ot the Student Government As· 
~onatton Constitution on May 10. 1971 "The purpose> 
of thts Court shall be ( 1) to try all dtsciphnary ca~es that 
tm1olve a student or students at Langston Untvers1ty and 
(2) to mterpret the> Student Governme-nt Con tttutton ' 
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DELTA SIGMA THETA 
SORORITY 
eated icole Starks. Zelda Ivy !<.1m Hankins. Den1se Love, Terry Cannady, Gwynette Chaney, JoAnna Coleman, 
T1na Cannady LaDonna Anderson tand1ng Robb1n Jones, Angela Parker, LaDonna Bolden, L1sa l<1ng, Mary Wells, 
Beverly Gordon and Karen orman Not P1ctured Z1na Armstrong. Robin Woodard, Patnoa McFarlane, Stacey Flem-
Ing\, Lech1a Johnson. Mildred Stewart, Valetta Foster 
The 1486 Pyram1ds treat ht through 4th grade student~ at the Langston Elementary School to a Hal-
loween Party- w1th all the tnmm1ngs 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc. 
Delta S1gma Theta Soronty, Inc. was 
founded in 1913 at Howard Un1vers1ty 
and its 100,000 members represent the 
largest membership of all the black 
Greek letter organizations It 1s a service-
onented soronty w1th programs directed 
at development 1n the areas of educa-
tion, mental health, housmg and 
econom1cs. Add1t1onally, the sorority 
prov1des scholarships and endowments 
for professorships at several black col-
leges and un1vers1t1es. 
OMEGAS CELEBRATE 75th ANNIVERSARY 
1911-1986 
Back Row R1chard R1dley, Earl Mitchell and R~eky Blackwell . Front Row· Raylon Haley; Dr. Walter L )ones. Adv1sor, 
Wilham Clear; Marshall Fulghum. Boyd Pnnce; Enck Richardson and Hector Vasquez. The undergraduate brothers pre-
sented Dr )ones a plaque of appreciation dunng the celebration of the 75th ann1versary of the Fratern1ty 
Marshall Fulgrum presented 
Mrs . V1ola )ones the " Out-
standing Cit1zensh1p Award ' 
Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity, Inc. 
Omega Ps1 Ph1 Fratern1ty, Inc. was 
founded 1n 1911 at Howard Umversity 
in Washington, D C , and has a total 
membership of 70,000 S1nce 1t was 
founded , the men of Omega Ps1 Ph1 
have undertaken a number of CIVIC-
oriented proJects including lend ng 
f1nanc1al ass1stance to the NAACP. pro-
VIding scholarships to the Un1ted Negro 
College Fund, providing hous1ng for 
sen1or Citizens conducting voter 
reg1strat1on dnves across the country, 
mak1ng research grants available to 
both members and nonmembers, and 
sponsonng students of soc1ology 
through the George Mears Fund. 
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ZETA PHI BET A 
SORORITY 
Seated h1rley Gib~on . Karen Jackson, Debra Bates. L1sa Tetter, and Terne Williams Stand1ng There-.a Hall. .\1att1e Jones. Ramona Wates. Beverly 
McGhee, Cassandra Lofton. Rob1n Hayes. Chern Williams. Fa1th Parks, and Donna )one~ ot hown Laura Butler, Kathaleen Jones. Den1se Wyatt , 
1m Green. and Z1na dliams. 
Archonians of Zeta Ph1 Beta Soronty " Fall 1986" Left to nght Sh1rley Gibson, Debra Bates. Terrie 
Williams. Donna Jones. Chern Williams, Lisa Tetter, and Fa1th Parks. 
PHI BET A SIGMA 
FRATERNITY 
ll.neeling: Antlone Dnnk (front). Jo~eph Kent. Theodore Johnson, Stacy Goodwin, David Triplett, Marcus Johnson, Carlos Thomp~on Standing. DaVId Hill, 
James Pierson, Ronald Polite, Tony Roberts. Clarence Washington. Byron Marshall, Henry John~n . Troy Simpson, Greg ebon and Gerry Huston. ot 
piCtured: lame~ Billbury, Mark Carter, Bill Davis, Bob Davi~ . Phil Davb, Calvin Grig~by, Roy Gordon, Michael Harge, Edwin Jennings. Chari~ Jones. Clyde 
eal, Israel Omole, Charle~ Weekly, George Ward 
Phi Beta S1gma Fraternity, Inc., 
was founded January 9, 1914, 
by Langston Taylor, Leonard 
F. Morse, and Charles Brown on 
the campus of Howard Universi· 
ty. The Fraternity stands for 
education, brotherhood, and ser· 
vice. The motto is "Culture for 
Service and Service for Human· 
ity." The colors are blue and 
white . 
Willard C. Pitts, Chapter Ad\I~or and . tate Direc-
tor 
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ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty Inc. was 
founded .n 1908 at Howard Univers1ty 
and has a total membership of nearly 
85,000 The soronty's program Includes 
support for educat1on, health care, the 
arts and eadersh1p training for youths 
Through 1ts comm1tment to soc1al ser-
VICe the organization operates the 
Cleveland Jobs Corps Center and has 
programs to prov1de academ1c scholar-
ships. The soronty has set up a poht1cal 
network to mobilize members on impor-
tant 1ssues, and it has worked w1th and 
made f1nanc1al contnbut1ons to other 
organizations includ1ng a $500,000 con-
tribution to the Un1ted Negro College 
Fund 1n 1978. 
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SORORITY 
Front Row Jean1ta Gib on. Yvette Gnggs, Lisa Moore. l(endra Dra1n Second Row· Joyce Walker, 1<1mberly 
Wdh1te, Reg1na Bryant , Robbie Ealum. Constance Garrett Th1rd Row Delan1 Ph1illps, Tracey Gray, Lisa Ander-
son. Lynne S1mpson, Elender Sh1rley, VeroniCa Gray Fourth Row: Andrea Holman. )enita Hams, Lynne Foster, 
Valene Crawford, Rozalyn Manager, Tanya Jackson, L1~a Hill ot PICtured Mon1que S1ms. Michelle Scott, Penny 
Powdrell . Cassandra Bennett, Ton1 Williams, Mansha Sells. '>andra Sada, Charlotte Mitchell, Twyla Wamor, MI-
chelle Bowlegs. and Tina Hudson 
An emotional Soror Lynn Fo ter sm~es through 
her tears of JOY when she was chosen " M1ss 
Langston 1986." Lynn was also " MI s Black 
Langston 1986" Kudos to Soror Lynn' 
ALPHI PHI ALPHA 
FRATERNITY 
Row One Clint Wal er, Chari Lemon~ Ro~ Two Ronald 1mon. Anthon', Wat on, enneth m1th, :vlelv1n 
Ga1ne~ Row Three . KeVIn li:1rksey, Johnn1e Wilham~ . Carl Dd as, Ra h.1rd Tark1ngton, Henry Jack~on, Jay Walker, 
Carl Flt>tcher, Willie Wilham~ ot PICtured Jost>ph Ella . Ray lame~. Roland Seward Terry Wat~on . and Mark 
Sheppard 
Jo~t>ph Ella R1chard Tar 1ngton. '1.1el\ln Ga1ne , H nrv lac '>on \In 1rk~e'r . Ronald ~m1th, Carl Fletcher, 
Walltt> \ llham~ . and Jay Wal er 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc. 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fratern1ty. Inc. was 
founded 1n 1906 at Cornell Untvers1ty 
It boasts a total membership of more 
than 75,000 The fraternity promotes 
commun1ty serv1ce, and s1nce 1977 has 
been conducting a million-dollar fund-
raiSing dnve to benef1t the atlonal Ur-
ban League, the AACP and the 
Un1ted egro Col ege Fund . Add1t1onal-
ly. the fratern1ty a1ds black bus1ness 
development projects and sponsors 
scholarship programs. 
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SIGMA GAMMA RHO 
SORORITY 
Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority, Inc. 
Srgma Gamma Rho Soronty, Inc. was 
founded 1n 1922 at Butler Un1vers1ty 1n 
lndranapo IS and has a total member-
ship of 38,000 Commrtted to communi-
ty service, the soronty operates the 
Vocatronal Guidance Workshop Center 
1n New York City whrch focuses on job 
tra1n1ng . In addition to provrdrng scholar-
shrps for students, S1gma Gamma Rho 
1s putting together an educatronal pro-
Ject called " A Legacy Unfolded," whrch 
IS a two-part documentary f1lm on 
hrstoncally black colleges and univer-
Sitres The group contnbutes to the 
NAACP, SCLC and the United Negro 
College Fund. 
Pamela Edwards and Lrsa Brothers 
Soror Mayble Watson (second from left) rs piCtured wrth some 
of the tudents at Coyle Elementary 5(hool whPre she b stu-
dent tea<hrng. Prllured wrth Mayble are )ames Rrley, Mayble, 
Amanda Moorman, John Goodman, and Mrndy Pollock 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY, INC.-ALPHA PI CHAPTER 
Orvtlle Whttley, (Fall 
'83) Semor 
Jo,eph Clark ('>pnng 
'IB), '>Pntor 
Rodenck E. Taft, (Spnng 
'Sf>). Semor 
John Harns, (Fall '8l), 
Sen tor 
Chn topher Crowell, 
(Spnng '86). Juntor 
J.;evm McClure, (Spnng 
'86) Juntor 
James "Tim" Giddtng~. 
(Spnng '86), entor 
Denorvas ')tevPnson, 
( pnng '86), St•mor 
Worth Hadle~ (Spnng 
85), Sentor 
Pterre Trotter (Spring 
'83), Semor 
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IN LOVING MEMORY-19CX>-1986 
CAESAR FELTON "ZIP" GAYLES lang,ton Untver~tty ~ Indelible' Ztp" by le,hP \\' Ptttman (Alpha Pt- 1937) 
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LANGSTON UNIVERSITY'S INDELIBLE ''ZIP" 
By Leslie W Pottl'lan Alpha PI 1 937) 
C Felton Gayles hOw sweet •t IS' 
To rcmorusce upon the years 
The years hiStoncal bulld•ngs stood, 
When thOse who were said lhat was good 
Emergong from the lJons Oer 
You molded hves of future men 
Your boys have played tor you and gone 
Yet the meMOry hngers on 
Seems the mond cannot undO 
lndehbte Z•P of Langstor !.. 
T•mes reflecting mu,.ors show 
Z,p IS the Langston man to know 
AQlng men-f"latunty 
Etched tn waxed sccunty 
Cerebral dOmes bald or white 
Remember Z1p -a QUIId ng toght 
To them no rapture could excel 
And even now no tongue car' te 
How athletes on the battle f•eld 
lJKe z pp1ng gales were 'Tlen of steel 
Bu1 tor POlitiCS def•ant 
Z•P was Langston s Bear Bryant 
You could have been a dapper Dan 
Oh legendary l(appa man' 
We sang With prid Dear Langstor 
Tha you Zop for you re the one 
0 what candor 1n approact>-
lnd bl Zop I lncred•ble Coach' 
3·18·82-8 ack CllrOilJCie 
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CALIFORNIA CLUB '86-'87 
MOTOR CITY 
CLUB 
''DETROIT'' 
Kneeling R1chard Tarkington, Rayford Ha1rnngton, Gerald Byrd. Chevalia Snider, Usa Harnngton, )ames P1erson. 
Spencer Faucett and Phelton jackson Stand1ng Row One: Darkenya Webber, Toya Brown, Mechelle ewmen, 
Robette Rodgers. Lon Wh1te, Channel Hubber, )ohn Dowty, Everett Hlghbaugh and Frednck Hammon. Standing 
Row Two· Sidney Minor, Dawn Jordan, Terrence Brown. Anthony Crawford, Jackie Cayton and Richard Rodgers 
Back Row: Raymond Rodgers, Todd Martin, Roger Sturn, lonnie Cntonden, )ames Moore, and Kenneth Cater. 
F1rst Row: Patncia McFarlane, Brenda Bonner, Tonya Brown 
Second Row: Charlesetta Sturkey, Le ia Johnson, Kelh 
Sm1th, Georgan Isabell Third Row. R1ckey Blackwell, Law-
rence Elfis, Bernard McCoy, Julius Roper, Fourth Row: Harry 
Roper, Anthony Cotton. Pernell Williams, Elfonso Maddln, 
Byron Marshall, Ivan Cotman, and Andre Crockran . 
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CHICAGO ''N. 0. D. S." 
(No~tional Orgo~niution of Detennined Students) 
Seated· Beverly McGhee, Cassandra P. Lofton. Shtrley Gtb,on. Sharon lr tn. and Corlette Deveaux Second Row Jeanlta 
Glb,on. Lt'a Anderson, Sharon Wil><>n. Evette Barbre, Le he Penn, lren Grant, Benita Russell . Karron Merntt, and Fatth 
Parks. Third Row Lu~ter Dnnk. Terry Scott, Sharon Evans. Janice Tra s. Lt'a Hines. Lisa Tetter, There'a Hall, Bruce 
Robateau. Cratg Beasley Fourth Row Robert Thomp,on, Antotne Dnn ·, tdney Hood, Vincent Cotton, Arnold Gaylor, 
Shaun Scott, Donald Patter~n . Marshall Fulghum, and Wilfiam Clear 
''EMERALD CITY'' SEATTLE CLUB 
Ftrst Row Debra 1\ennedy, Shannon Ftgo, 
Stacy Goodwtn, Jameece Jacobs. Patrick 
Me han . Second Row: Shaw Ousley, 
Jeana Jacobs. Phelton Jac son, Zelda Ivy, 
Ronald Hodge Standtng center) Cratg 
Jackson ot Ptctured acv Flemtng 
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POTPOURRI 
Dr Dorothy Parker, who IS an instructor and counselor at Rose State Col-
lege and a Langston University alumna. looks on with Pres1dent Holloway 
as student, Gen Dav1 , tnes out the new M1crofische Film Reader Dr. Park-
er donated to the Black Hentage Center 
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Mrs Alma Trotter, one ot the Town of Langston's most loved and resp cted Citizens, d1s 
plays one of the many qu1lts of her own creat1on 
''FALL'' SPECIAL 
OLYMPICS 
SPORTS 
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Athletic Director 
Shelby K Lauener 
Head Football Coach 
Ron B. Aiken 
Shelby is 1n hi\ th1rd year a~ athletiC d1rector at Lang\ton Un1ver 1ty Re(e1v1ng h1 Bachelor of 1ence 
degree from Central State Umvers1ty 1n IY70 he worked at Edmond High 'idmol tor one year be-
tore mov1ng to Perkins Dunng the next 11 years he coached football, bd etball, and trac for 
Perk1ns·Tryon on the JUniOr h1gh and h1gh school I vels. He al'>o became pnnCipal of both Perk1ns 
elementary and m1ddle ~ hools Shelby rece1ved h1 Master\ of Soence d<>gree 1n Edu dtlon from 
Oklahoma State Un1vers1ty 1n 1974 
Th1s 1s Ron 1ken s first year as Langston Un1ver>~ty's Head Football Coach 
A1ken, who comes to Langston from Rensselaer Polytechnic ln\tltute 1n Troy, 
~ew York , brought w1th h1m six ears of coach1ng expenence on the college 
I vel and a trong educational foundation 
He 1 a nat1ve of Moncks Corner, South Carolina. graduated from Berkeley H1gh 
School at age 17, where h played football and was an all-state 'hot putter He 
continued h1s education at 'orth Carolma & T tate Unrvers1ty 1n Green boro, 
orth Carohna on a football scholarship and rece~ved the B S degree Coach 
A1ken recerved h1s MEd degree 1n History Educat1on from Cnadel College 1n 
1982 
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Theodore Koz1nsk1 
AsSistant Coach 
Daymon Byers 
Graduate Assistant 
Ph1l Dav1s 
Student Coach 
Greg E Johnson 
ASSIStant Coach 
Marv1n Brown 
Student Coach 
Langston Lions 1986 Player Profile 
2-Hector V.J~quez 4 - London Slusher 6- Robert Shelton 8-M1chael Andrews 10- Robert Wilbert 14- Steven Gtlbert 
16- Anthony Watson 18- Henry ).Jckson 20- Leonard S1ngleton 21 - Clyde Yeldell, Jr 22- Albert Young 2 4 -Lawrence Ellis 
25- Paul Wh1te 26- Daryl Dav1~ 30- Paul o~en~ 31 - Elton Harns 
32- Stacy LeMay 33- lame~ s~lnnie 34 - Jerry Brown 36 - D1r Crockett 38- James G1ddings 
39 - Kenneth Clemons 40- Leroy Bla 1ngame 4 1 - Barry McCary 42- Alton Scott 4 3 - '.iearlilon Me e~son 44- \ dlie h1rley 
46- Denorvas Stevenson 47- John Mann1ng 48- Daryl John~on 44- , am Howard SO- Dedlorn <;ander 51- Reg1nald Carter 
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53 - Arlee Sessons 
72 -Sam Ab1ngton 
81 - Arnold Gaylor 
87- Andre Crochran 
Roy jones 
Student Managt>r 
Langston Lions 1986 Player Profile 
54 - Enck R1chardson 
66- Jackie Lucky 
7 4 - )a me~ Hard1ng 
82 - Suliaman Carr 
89 - Regg1e Ma~on 
Mabie Watson 
Student Tra1ner 
55- Anthony Moten 
68- Anthony Haye 
76 -Jerome Rob1nson 
83- Cra1g Adams 
90- Michael Perkins 
Chns Mart1n 
Student Tra1ner 
60- Mark Granger 
69- Roy Gordon 
78- Worth Hadley 
84 - Maunce Hamson 
94 - Julius Roper 
Donna Sw1ndoll 
Student Tra1ner 
61- ecko Padillow 63- Paul Sias 
70- Gregory Mde~ 71 - Harry Roper 
79- Aaron Owens 80- Tony Slade 
85- Raylon Haley 86 - Hank Armstrong 
Langston 
Lions 
Mark Granger, a senior from Port Ar-
thur, TX was the only Lion chosen for 
the "1st Team Offense District 9 All-
District Team " 
Three Lions were chosen for the "2nd 
Team Defense" idney Minor, defen-
Anthony Watson was named by the District 9 Sports lnformatton Dtrectors Associa-
tton to the District 9 "All-Academic Football Team." To be considered for the team 
a player must: 1) be in at least his second year at the school, 2) be a starter or 
important reserve, 3) have a cumulttve grade point average of 3.00 or better on a 
4.00 scale. Anthony is a junior biology major from San Antonio, Texas, and was 
quarterback and wide receiver for the Lions. 
The Lions running back Paul White, a 
junior from Grandfield, TX, made "2nd 
Team Offense District 9 All-District 
Team." 
sive lineman from Vallejo, CA; Mike 
Andrews, a senior from Inglewood. 
... 
James Harding, Offensive Lmeman 
from Guthrie, received honorable 
mention for a place on the District 9 
All-District Team. 
CA; and defensive back Alton cott, a 
semor from an Antonio TX 
1986 RESULTS 1986 RESU~ TS 
LU OPPONE T OPP I LU OPPO ENT OPP I 
I I 
6 Southeastern 16 1 20 Northwestern 14 I 
6 Bishop Collega 24 1 0 Cameron 41 I 
12 Lincoln Univ. 6 I 3 Panhandle 10 I 
0 Evanyel 52 I 6 Southwestern ~ 
6 Pittsburg St. 65 I 
RECORD 2-7 
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Paul Campbell M1thael "Pops' lo\elace Patnck Mc()han 
LANGSTON LIONS 
Ga e By . . R o I . 1986 8 angst on I no 
•><n<nt 
Lead "I Leading 
-
Date H A II L S ro r- S~rer Pt 1. Rebounder .0. 
I 
r lurka II _8_ 8b J•rvts Chrut1an • I 82 89 Sutton )2 II 
----+ 
I 86 lt'_a•uon • A 8)-86 lurk a 2' Wilson I) 
d·l'· 8b ~_uaton-Ttllot on 
" " 
7_.~·69 ~rh 21 Muse 10 
I I 86 Oklshoeta Clty rniv A L lll•IOl 1\urka 2l lurks 10 
-
. 
--
1•86 £!_ntr~l State Untv. H L •-. •o Sutton 21 Wi11on 8 
Marhn Young 
86 Ll~ln Onlv . H L 80·9) Sutton 26 lurk a 9 
-
-' ·24·86 Blo~ Coli•••· TX A L 1>1 •-•o Sutt~n 8 lurka/Lock rd 10 
12 lb-86 College Cl r Ozark A L 168·10 ~rks 18 I lurk• 8 
~·Btl 1t•'!.2.J!. Coli••• TX H !. IR9·106 ...51!• ton 7 I •· _L 
11.::_··86 L~•ncoln Univ A I . ·86 I rka 20 I Burko !6 
I 
I ·6·86 
----+- I I.Mntlat lln1 A w 00-88 _jutton 1 •• :: 
..-L 9 86 ~Ia~ C!tv _., v :" 75·104 lurk• >n lo, !~ 
1 -12-86 lrb lllr• . 1·89 _!_urka 1 ...... 
" 
• L 4 
. 
1.!,16 (entral State l'niv L 6-67 Sutton I" _9_ 
• 2- :>-86 Pau _Q>~inn I• ~ .l.II.IJ..Qn_ ! .. IM,Shan 10 
.. 
-8' 
-
!.lli.r.!..__ H _L ~~4 ....lll.d.l. :·, .... 10 
Greg 5utton 0-8~ ~lahoa4 Christ hn • 79-85 Sut . .ll 
87 Ok ahv~na Bant11~ H w 90-78 Sun'"'" 16 Youn-. 7 
Tyronp Riley 
1•24·8<_ Centr•l State H w 91-88 lurk• )4 Buri.• 13 
....1.:1~ ~~thv••••rn • 
,_ 81-91 !!!_rh Z6 lurk• 14 
-
l-28-j!_7 I Ca""'ro 
-7G .. I •· il. 
I )(). 87 Panhandle State • L ~~~ ~' )0 1 8urka ~-
.2:r87 •XC A L ~,,..n 1 Wli_aon 24 I •• 9 
2-1-81 [_t_e-nt:ral State w S-84 j IY[k.ll !I I •· 
--
f--u-. 
2-9-87 I Karth'W'ester_a H 7l-8S aen•on 
f.- -'-+- -
24 lur'lr.a I) 
~ 
--
----
...._ 
-+---- t--
Baron Bur-~ Floyd Wil on 
u 
Charles Lockard Randle BPnton Carlo~ Coii1Pr 
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LANGSTON LADIES 
Paula K1ng ValenP Burdex Lynn Chaney ~harron Evan~ 
<.,tacer Flem1ng Jack1e Hathorn 
Coach Anthony LP'hl~ 
Tonya Huer linda Hume; 
Barbara MyPr~ Bar bar a SinglPton GalE' <.,hdw 
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MEN'S TRACK TEAM 1986 
Bac Roy, · Doug Bruce, Sam b1ngton, Darwm Smiley, W1llie Williams, Dana LottiE', Troy '>1mp~on and Marcu\ lone,. Coach . Kneeling 
Clyde Yeldell, Jr , Donald Ray lame'>. M1 hael Cantley, 1dor William'> and . ean Fan.,trom 
WOMEN'S TRACK TEAM 1986 
Back Row '>onya Roundtree, Mabie Watson. Gad Shaw, Zelda Ivy, L1sa Kn1ghten and Marcus Jones, Coach KnE>eling Rhonda T1llis. L1nda 
Humes, Paula King and Leslie LittleJohn 
LANGSTON UNIVERSITY MARCHING PRIDE 
1-47 
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INDEX 
-A-
Abington Jeffrey - 40 
Ab1ngton am -140 
Abu-Jassar Basel A -18 
Adams Craig -140 
Ahmed as1r- 40 
*A1kens Ron-138 
Akande Olanrewaju- 18 
Akomah, Mary Jean- 18 
Alford Terrance- 40 
Algee, Teal- 48 
Allen. Christy A -18 
*Allen. MargJe-113 
Allen, Royce- 40 
• Anderson-Rainbow Alex1s-
105 
Anderson, LaDonna G -
5,18 126 
Anderson, LaRhonda- 58 
Anderson, L1sa-
7,48,80, 130,135 
Anderson. Melisha- 58 
Anderson. Terry- 58 
Andrews, Jr Charles- 48 
Andrews, Clifford J. - 18 
Andrews, Michael D -
19 139 141 
Anglin John - 58 
Anguiano, Maria- 58 
• Ardoin. Mathilda- 113 
Arije, Adeyeye A. -19 
* Arnn, Dr SuAn- 105 
Armstrong, Chandra- 58 
Armstrong, Hank -140 
Armstrong, Henry - 58 
Armstrong, Z1na- 19,80 
Askew Kevin- 8,88 
Asoegwu, Glory- 48 
Atk1nson, Matt1e M.- 19 
-B-
Baker, Dorothy- 40 
Banks, Earl- 58 
Barbre, Evette- 135 
Barnett, Lanere- 19 
Barnett, Sylvester L.- 19 
Barrow, D1nah G -20 
Bates, Debra- 48,88,128 
Beasley, Cra1g- 55,135 
Beckwith, Rhonda - 58 
Bell, Cindi - 40 
Bell, LoUJs- 40 
Bell, Toni - 40 
*Benjamin, Hardin -122 
Bennett, Cassandra- 20 
Benton, Randle -142 
*Bertwell, Deborah- 99 
Best, Edward- 58 
Biggs, Pamela G - 20 
Billingsley, Cheryl- 58 
Blackwell, Peter- 58 
Blackwell R1ckey-
48 125 134 
Blasingame, Leroy-139 
Blassingame, Willie- 58 
Bolden, jacklyn- 40 
Bolden, LaDonna -126 
Bolton, Helen -113 
Bonner, Brenda -134 
Bonner, Karen- 40 
Boone, Dynal- 48 
Bossell, Gary - 58 
Bowen, Anna- 40 
Boyd, Vincent- 58 
Bradley, Tanya- 58 
*Braggs, Thelma -113 
Brakebill, Roger- 20 
Brewer, Dav1d- 20 
Broadnax, juan - 48 
*Brooks, Anna- 113 
Brooks, Michael- 48,133 
Brooks Mona - 48 
Brothers, L1sa- 132 
*Brown, Annette -113 
Brown, Calv1n - 40 
Brown, Carla I.- 21 
Brown, Darrell- 59 
*Brown, Emmaline- 105 
Brown, jerry- 139 
*Brown, joseph- 99 
*Brown, Kay L - 113 
Brown, Malinda - 59 
•Brown, Dr Martha- 102 
Brown, Marvin- 20,138 
Brown, Michael - 40 
Brown, Mitch - 59 
*Brown, Robert L.- 105 
Brown, Rodney - 59 
Brown, Staoe - 48 
*Brown, Suzanne R. - 105,111 
Brown, Tanya- 48,125,134 
Brown, Terrance- 59 
Bruce, Doug -146 
Brunner, Rhonda - 81 
Bryant, Reg1na- 48,130 
·Burch, Cleo - 113 
Burdex, Carl- 21,99 
Burdex, Valerie- 59,144 
Burgess, Mon1ca- 59 
Burkhalter, Sean -139 
Burks, Baron- 142 
*Burks, johnny- 142 
Burris, De ay- 59 
Burris, Doris- 40 
Butler, Rayfael- 40 
Butler, Solomon- 41 
Byers, Daymon -138 
Byrd, Erica - 59 
Byrd, Ill, Gerald- 41,134 
Stillwater fre~hman correctionstcnm1nal JUStiCe maJor Darnn Ohver t1nds 
the benches 1n front of Moore Hall a perfect spot to complete h1~ math· 
ematlcs homework 
- c-
Calahan, Nina - 48 
*Caldwell, Dalena- 114 
Callison, Mary- 21 
Caneles, Delores- 59 
Cannady, Terri L.- 21,126 
Cannady, Tina- 48,126 
Cantley, Michael E.- 21,146 
Campbell, Paul- 142 
*Carlile, Dan- 112 
Carr, Sullaman- 59,140 
Carter, Kenneth- 59,134 
Cartwnght, Tracey- 48 
Casey, Gabnelle- 59 
Catlett, Mary- 59 
Cayton, jacqueline D.- 21 
Chambers, Cheryl- 49 
Chaney, Gwynette M .-
22,126 
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